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December 28, 1966 

Mr. Julius Fransden 
Vice President, United Press International 
National Press Building 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Mr. Franeden: 

While his grudging letter to the Washington Post does acknowledge 
Merriman Smith's recognition that, although fie won the Pulitzer Prize 
for reporting it, he is the one man in the world who does not recall 
where he was the moment President Kennedy was assassinated, it in no 
way relieves the damage he and you have done me and about which I 
have written you, without reply. 

Nor does he diminish this hurt or reflect the slightest honesty of 
motive when he continues his campaign with consistent inaccuracy on 
the electronic media. 

Had his letter to the Post been motivated by any honorable motive, 
Mr. Smith would have acknowledged that he also did not know the 
weather when he was there that terrible day. Recall this was another 
basis for hie assault upon me. I quote you from page I2 of the Re-
port: "In Dallas the rain had stopped and by midmorning a gloomy 
overcast sky had given way to bright sunshine that greeted the Presi-
dential party ..". 

If Mr. Smith's letter served any purpose, it was to give the Post an 
excuse for not printing the one I promptly wrote it. If his story 
and his continuing campaign serve any purpose, it is not to inform. 

His gross inaccuracies, shameful in a cub reporter, continue to cause 
me damage. I might expect no more from a man so cowardly he refuses 
to face me on the basis of fact while continuing his slanders. I 
certainly should be able to expect more from UPI and I again call 
upon you to do what you can to end the damage your inacourate story 
continues to do me and to relieve the damage it has already caused. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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November 20, 1966 

Mr. J. R. Wiggins, 
Editor, The Washington Post 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Wiggins: 

So gross are the factual errors in Merriman Smith's (self) "expose" that 
a UPI subscriber sent me a copy when it was distributed November 6 for re-
lease the 13th. You used it the 20th. On the 12th I challenged Mr. Smith 
to debate me in the National Press Club on his story, my book, WHITHWASH, 
the work of the Coamdaiion, or any combination of his choosing. He delined 
on the 16th. 

The most casual examination of even the Report of the President's Commis-
wion proves the falsity of the charge of error Mr. Smith, from the profund-
ity of his ignorance or the depth of Eis venom, attributes to me. He is 
the one man in the world who does not know exactly whore be was when he 
learned the President was assassinated, as his article proves - yet he won 
the Pulitzer Prise for his assassination reporting! 

Hr. Smith's alleged reason for declining to face me before his peers is 
that "platform debating is a little out of my line". I have never done 
it. I have since challenged him to a confrontation in his Pulitzer Prize 
field, writing, do the simple subject of his story, in any publication 
he can arrange. I have gone further and guaranteed him the last word, 
offering to submit to him in advance my criticism of his piece so he can 
use his space to answer me. Can I be more fair? 

Had you looked at WHITEWASH, of which I gave you enough copies, or been 
courteous enough to phone me, you could have avoided this intended damage 
to my book and to me. But what better should I expect of writers and edi-
tors who think there is something strange and repugnant in a love for 
living things like waterfowl but that it is normal and civilized to love 
weapons of destruction? 

At what point is the press goAng to realize that it can defend no one and 
nothing by continued falsehood and slanders, that the only possible defense 
of anyone or anything in this case is the truth as total and untainted as 
man can make it, that the unrelieved misinformation it spreads makes any 
defense less possible, and that a President mayeel be assassinated and 
the.government leave unanswered a single responsible question it is within 
the capacity of man to answer?. 

Yours truly, 

Harold Weisberg 
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Aovonber 1B, leee 

ter. Merriman Smith 
United Press International 

Motional Press Auileing 

Washieleon, D.C. 

peer MX, Smith, 

l'ulitzer Prizem said., there is a elfrereno
e beteern us es writers. I stand 

by whet Is have written, I write with hones
t intent, end I will feces you or enreee 

else 	any word I %WM written, to defend i
t or, if error be shown, apologize. I 

em ni ther a public speaker nor a debater. But I have found, Mr. Smith, thee that 

you so learned from your mother le Witted 
true: truth is a shield. I find training 

is not neoessery, experience not a prerequi
site. All a men needs is an elemental 

feeling of manhood and the conviction he is
 right. 

Ion are like a night-sneak. You can end do 
abuse the great power wed eudismee 

you caxecommand through UPI, which trusts y
ou, as its readers do. Ton 'write with 

evil intent and then, coward-like, fear to 
face en unimportant man who celle you 

on it. But if it is the public pletform tha
t makes you apprehensive, let us shift 

to your field, the written word. fere you heve imposing credentials, endorsed by 

the Pulitzer Prize, lira find any printed medium Sad debate roux piece released by 

UZ Suneey. I Will write a tritloies of it and you will have the op ortunity of 

reading it and answering. 

Can I stack the desk more your Ivey/ Let me meet you on your ground and 1911 let 

you tie one hand behind my book. But now of course, you will be too busy, or as 

**important a person as I you cannot concern yourself with. 

It is not s "setter of oritioel judgement" 
when I say you were it this writing 

intellectually dishonest. it is a simple statement of fact, end it is for this reason 

slone that you decline to face me before your peers on it. You, sir, won *1 Pulitzer 

2ris, for your reporting of the assassination and are the only person to *me I have 

evee spoken sr from 'beet. I balm ever heard who doee not 
know exactly where he yes 

when he fle# knee of the assessinetionS !a
u "for openers" dismissed my work e 

*red is a more accurate term- on the heap of my saying it bad reined an/on my not 

oorreotly representing the orgmnizetion of the motorcade. Tao of the moat trivial 

eomments, for openers or any other purpose, elemeeraus or serious. But it had reined, 

as the Report says, es WI said end as AP said. Were those tears shed in advent* that 

lay on Love rield when you got there And you were ott the Tdple Underpass when you 

heard these shots -no more and no less - an
d the future of tie countre must rest 0x 

your hearing end your recollection of ite Y
ou were not at the Triple underpass. That 

is the one pleas you could not have beenee
lthout the most wholesale perjury in our 

history. eou could not have been ;my closer 
to the Rresidentt e car than the sixth

 

car, and I tell you this without lo king it
 up. If anything else you said in your 

shameful ex job is true, the beat eoe on d
o ie ecknowledee that the shots could 

not have come from the Depository *tiding,
 for you had not yet reached it. Depending

 

on whet you :meant by behind you, the most 
likely oource of the shots "vele have been 
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the sheriff's office or the federal 	 Take your °holes. But again I point 
out yottrfailure to discuss this with me before your peas denies us the opportunity 
of testing whether this is fact or "critical judgement". 

"As u critic cf published works offered for sale ( is this some kind of a sham0) 
and for public judgement" you are more then entitled to the expression of critical 
judgement. It is en obligation that in our soeiety is that of the press end is near 
to sacred. It is the buttress of our freedoms, the nery foundation of our structure. 
Butthis means responsible, critical judgement. Not the- cheap dishonesty, the total 
departure from fact end reality, the pettyindulgence of some unclear emotion, the 
disgraceful prostitution of en honorable telling thet you signed. That bears less 
resemblance to rnality and truth than the garlic wafted over4We stew. If you .were 
going to assault/ma and my bo,lr, Which is your right (though_he will not do it to 
mg fate, will your), then you are obligated, if no by your own parse 1 creed, then 
by that of the calling you have chosen, to be famlihar with that boo end to correctly 
and fairly represent it. 

I dare you tell ma this is not your responaibulity or that you did itt 

But your equally sneaky use of the eerie "offered for sale" raise another 
question. You have, on the basis of no fact, no knowledge, no critical right, no 
reasonable judgement, gone out of your way to employ the last power of DPI for the 
purpose of interfering with - damaging that sale, which is also a right (in the ease 
of writing)a freedom). 

I have no intention of doing anything about it or even seeing if I might. The 
institution of,the prsidency has been besmirched enough, worst by those pretending 
to defend it. But I hope you will give this letter to Mr. Franaden as the executive 
of UPI to see whether he feels it might mare some kind of gesture at Sat undoing the 
damage you have done, commercially and personally. 

At some point some of you self-appointed defenders of neither you nor I know 
what must stop and give thought-to Whet you are writing. unles you do, unless you atop 
spreading misinformation, unless you, atop presuming en instant knowledge and a total 
recall of all those millions of words in those V Oman, you will soon wrests a 
situation in Which whoever and whatever you seek to defend or only think'yot ire 
defending may be denied the opportunity of any defense. 

In such a ration, with snob issues involved, there can in our society lop 
but ono defense o anybody oo elything. That is the complete truth, as total and 
untainted as men can make it. 

You might earn the i'iskitzer :Prise, now that you have it, by starting to look 
and trying to understand, and not playing God and Daniel 'eabater both at your 
typewriter. When you do, you will find, as I have already twice promised Mr. Frans-
den4 that I am willing to help to the extent that I can and as honobebly as I can. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weight re 
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16 November 66 

Mr. Harold.Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Maryland 20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Julius Frandsen, vice president and manager of the 
Washington bureau of United Press International, 
has turned over to me your letter to him of 12 November. 

For you to say that my article concerning books 
critical of the Warren Commissionwas "monumental 
intellectual dishonesty" is a matter of critical 
judgement to which you certainly are entitled. 
But as a critic of published works offered for sale 
and for public judgement, I think I am entitled 
to the same right of critical judgement. 

I had no intention or desire to be "particularly 
vicious and dishonest" with you. 

As for your request that UPI arrange a debate between 
us at the National Press Club, I'm afraid platform 
debating is a little out of my line. 

incerely, 

Merriman Smith 
CC: JF 
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'r. Julius Yr-Almada 
440 
Notional i'rear. 'all4ing 

.isehinOtu, 

Deer It.r4 irsntdva. 

onr 	 4441.1-:..44a4•1,L40. 	 .t,t 'press. 
Both 101100mod, totally, ah**-?statismat'xiosioedy st. esiatealusted. Both gluon thee. 
perbopa ootAilulAtita7 	;4 	 a:,ape04144d their 
Miura* vith diet:m*1,17p vicimstsee tio4 auz,tlautt4 	 *lath .1.Lert La 
DOW even  

z,f 2:"7.. 	.:,'4144, 1,4, 	,c45 	:,tnrt1/ thn:sefter. 
'hen Iva tiere kin4 eng,v4h to 441, .109  . gave yau x.94,114^31e1 vow. urged ycat rood 
its  ;:ttra4lotz, 	 411:4 .1W,t 	 L.:Ce 	yoAr. AY:wor!,:utii.Lup 	:a offered 
you the tonree at trer;t4i...i 	it. 7 U T4r4 	tat,e_totat4d. 	SfilLtf,A1A 	c:k.41 te. 
Mart 3111 ..*L:Vi4..4 	 “,;j7 t4,i 	 141, thi as.IIiw4 of V-41at; le,)oped On 
Ihnt alchf bore beta fiA:1 Cli?ht still be w 101 cis. 

vitt resoe% to - tho revriationsw-  of tot% tature, in orem,orm with mart o! Cho 
proem 	erAlmoz t%st vvo4thlu4• 1.0.4 ba-* *314 	tt,Ait $* 4 • vil te ‘aovnlve bee* 
printed. Tilos* *to dtily write devtlopiag 4tAZA0-16 shou10, Jmoe betttr* hut 4A 021 V,411 
of *bet !t:, 	 4:.1411t. 	 Adlaro4 yoruro4ligatioloas ttf tits kind 

	

temerity that 4speade aoan yen. It ass Aot 	4Vorpoo to4 *ti eds4 	Aegis& 'el 
pre** ev4r (pvutummit. 

1: t!la -1111/30,1' Ult,410 	 ft,r prolcosas. ;4rtiaes ltith 4/511 
edd to hie4 ". uo ea your oubeavlbers heu ef,Int me the tiii1ko44111 $4 hico pio4i for xvieeesilild 
*Onyx 	it zwugAtutel. i4f1Ve)f4,i,1 Lliebirlkeeky* the 1IA4140 Wing 1 oan mai of it 
is that its pAltUor tt 731Aistermci. Rua it ant w.ore4 ta 404 ,7 	-press tbiA, *hen It 
oemaalte saailes Viet bora palms?, 	-the itlWeat lie la mar maitoll te tho retire 00041  
they hate litA.* t4 lose it soother lie bo 	1,Atividaal'. A *tat 'Olat i 	MOOD 
ping to remeabor its near taserad fatetion iu our %wintry'. A alv't point ere the 
'writers. (novo 41A *CIS' To btionam iiscutted eltlh trair-711,,4F7 	rrauptare 
their ittverit7 	tbat mmt• of ear T7teuktry A.ta it't ;lame titl yvm 	"ntlf7M a the 
"sport le srone" vhegi vit rou xAka 'Tea eu howtf,eiMrit ti41 t. 

1‘;r. Agdth 	partieuUrly vitious saA ash-oast ulth ma. I du aot\ttiuk he 
reed. ay bole, 'To believe he diA Wo1 ive* me on ev*s low! opinioa or bila..tri4 vhsit 
he fle 4040.tnrr, wjtte VO est i'411 4 Va ivtar=in4tioAa.:loa. 44.1 ha ass ';xoauftwalblar 
eraese for ti'e laotlitiss of the tietivail -repaL4 -lab. I'd hit* to dabttel• 4r. :isith 
there, tailtAbolit, hiu ±atiole• 	 o: 	 • V.14, ).yr 4:dj t..c.Lialw414a of bin 
dhoeine. Let' us t 	see it *peaks truth, vho t irly taA lo*eat17 raflette the reeord. 
Let vs learn end let the people two 'whether en Atiriern,raeidesit men be murdered end 
0 single question Athin the aapeeity of on to snaver wry:reel-la unoaseered. 

.51neerely, 11:“414 olatberg 


